LANCASTER JOTTINGS, V.
THE NEW HALL AND ITS OWNERS.
""THE New Hall is marked on Speed's plan of
1 Lancaster (1611) as situated on the south
side of Church Street, then called St. Mary's
Street, near the present New Street. It was the
house of Lawrence Starkey in the time of Henry
VIII., and he probably built it. Starkey was a
prominent official in the county in the reigns of
Henry VII. and Henry VIII. A younger contemporary has been wrongly identified with him
both in VVhitaker's Whalley (ii., 46-48) and in
Pink and Beaven's Parliamentary Representation
of Lancashire, viz., Lawrence Starkie of Huntroyde. The statement that he ended his days
in the London Charterhouse is due to some error
on the part of the index-maker of Brewer's
Letters and Papers of Henry VIII., 1 or to confusion with another of the same name.
Our Lawrence was a younger son of Geoffrey
Starkey of Stretton, in Cheshire, about five miles
south of Warrington, and brother of Richard
Starkey who held that manor till his death in
1526. 2 His mother was Joan, daughter and
co-heir of Roger Darby of Chester and Liverpool,
and by her he was a kinsman of Lady Stanley
wife of Sir Edward Stanley of Hornby (afterwards Lord Mounteagle), and probably owed
his promotion to this circumstance.
He
became one of Sir Edward's most trusted
officials, and was deputy or acting sheriff for him,
1 Letters and Papers, v., 301 (dated 18th June, 1531).
a Cheshire Sheaf, 3rd Series, ix., 103. Pedigree in Ormerod's Cheshire,
i., 666, where Lawrence is omitted.
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Sir Edward having been appointed sheriff of the
county for life in 1485. l He was also one of the
coroners, and for a time at least was a receiver
of the Duchy revenues.2 Lord Mounteagle, who
died in 1523, made him one of his executors,
and in that capacity he occurs in the State Papers
of Henry VIII.'s time, several of his letters being
preserved in the Public Record Office. 3 Starkey
served as mayor of Lancaster in 1495-6 and later
and was returned as one of the members of the
borough in 1529. 1
The first documents here printed recite complaints against him both as mayor of the town
and under-sheriff of the county. Starkey himself,
in a letter to Lord Darcy soon after Lord
Mounteagle's death, states that Mounteagle's
adversaries had prayed the king to remove him
(Starkey) from the office of sheriff, alleging that
they could not have justice while he held it. 5
Collom bridge, mentioned in the following depositions, is now known as Cowan Bridge ; near it
is the Lowood School of Jane Eyre. Lancaster
Corporation had the tolls of the bridge in 1488, 6
which explains their possession of a house there.
There is nothing to fix the date more exactly
than the fact that Sir Henry Marney was
Chancellor of the Duchy from 1509 till his death
in 1523.
To the right honorable Syr Henry Marney Knyght
of the garter Chauncellour of the Duchie of
Lancastre.7
Humbly shewyth unto your Maistership your Oratour
Wyllyam Tunstall of Fayrthwayte Parke in the Countie
1
'
3
1
5
6
'

For example, see Duchy Pleadings (Rec. Soc. Lanes. & Ches.), vol. i.
Ducatus Lane., i., 197 ; ii., 204.
Brewer's Letters and Papers of Henry VIII., iii., iv.
Ibid, iii., p. 2692.
Ibid., iii., No. 3187 (17 July, 1523).
V.C.H. Lanes., viii., 43, note 171.
Duchy of Lancaster Pleadings, vol. 18, T3.
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of Lancastre that where your sayd Oratour by specyall
labor and procurement of one Laurence Starky gentylman,
mayr of Lancastre and undershyref of the Countie of
Lancashyre, and one William Sclater of Lancastre by theyr
malycyose and crafty meanys made a byll of indictament
for to have indycted your sayd Oratour at the towne ofLancastre, the whiche to doo xij. men of the sayd towne
refusyd knowyng the sayd byll was onely made for malyce.
And the sayd Starky perseyvyng that he cold not performe
his malycyose intent went unto the farthest part of the
sayd shire to a towne callyd Wygayn and ther indictyd
your sayd Oratour of forsyble entre into a house wherunto
the towne of Lancastre never prctendyd tytyll nether before
nor sens. And where your sayd Oratour hath layn syk and
went not oute of his house save onely upon crowches all
this last somer, yet notwythstondyng the sayd Starky for
malyce hath indictyd hym wherof he knowyth not In lyke
forme as he dyd indycte syr Christofer Pykeryng and his
broder wyth other xxx. persons wyth them for stelyng of
shepe, and also John Cansfeld for stelyng of a mare, as ys
his custume to doo wyth many other suche as he owyth
malyce unto. In consideracion not onely of the premysses
but also for the great Iniuryes, extorcyons, wronges,
counterfeatyng and forgyng of evydences as of counterfeatyng of a testymonyall of the gentylmcn's sealys of
Lancashire and Westmerland agayns Maister Urswyk for
the Priour of Cartmell wherof he was attayntyd bifore the
kynges Councell in the kynges days that dede ys (whose
soull God pardon), as also for makyng of the byll of
defamacyon of Maister Conyngesby, For the whiche one
Gylys Curwen's wyfe dyd opon penaunce at Westmynster ;
as also for forgyng of evydences of Edward Parker's land,
whereby the said Parker's wyfe was dystracte long tyme
after ; As also for receyvyng of dyvers summes of moneye
of dyvers collectors, retournyng them to be dede whom be
yet lyvyng, in deceyvyng the kynges grace of his dutye
and the sayd collectors. And ferthermore where the sayd
Starky beyng shireff and Receyvour should, because he
was and ys the kynge's offycer, ought to have gevyn good
example in that wyld countre for to obey the kynges
commaundement, he nothyng regardyng the kynge's
commaundement ne the pryvey sealys to hym dyrectyd
wold not appere befor your Maistership because that a
Chanon which usyth sorcery and that hath done opon
penaunce at Yorke for crystenyng of a Cok dyd councell
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hym to tary at home whan the sayd commaundement came
to the sayd Starkey, Advertysyng hym that yf he came at
that tyme that he shuld be hangyd, but advysyd hym to
tary to suche tyme as he bad hym goo and then he wold
warant hym to cumme up safe. Plesyth yt your good
Maistership, the premysscs consydered, to punysshe and
correcte the sayd Starkey acordyng to Justyce that other
may be ware and take example for forgyng of evydence,
extortion and infidelite ; So that the sayd cuntre may be
by your protection in good rest and quete. And your sayd
Oratour shall pray to Almyghty God for the preservacyon
of your Maistership long to endure.
T3a. STARKEY'S REPLY.
He denies the charges, most of which are " nothing
material." No complaints had been made against him
before the king's judges or special commissioners. As to
the special complaint here made he says that Lancaster is
an ancient borough, and the mayor, burgesses and commonalty are seised of a house in Tunstall nigh to Collombrige,
which they have held for 20 years past. But about six
years ago William Tunstall forcibly entered and still keeps
possession of it, and that was the reason why he was
indicted at Wigan. At a sessions at Lancaster a little
before last Christmas a number of complaints were made
against Tunstall by many persons for riots, extortions,
briberies, etc., and Tunstall's neighbours have many times
complained to Lord Mounteagle as sheriff of the injuries
he has done them.
T3s.
Tunstall in reply reiterated his complaint.

With such a position under the Stanleys it is
not surprising that Starkey acquired wealth.
He purchased a number of small properties in
north Lancashire in Lancaster itself, Bolton-leSands and the neighbourhood, Preston and
Broughton ; also others in Yorkshire, Cheshire
and Staffordshire. He was twice married. The
name of his first wife is not known, but from her
daughter's will, quoted below, it appears that
she had a tenement at Henley-on-Thames. This
daughter, whose name was Margaret, married
George Singleton, as appears from the complaint
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next cited, and after his death (about 1518) she
married William Banaster.
By her second
husband she left a son and heir Wilfrid, who was
sixteen years of age in 1550 and therefore born
about 1534. 1 The date of Tunstall's complaint
was sometime in the latter end of 1523, after
Lord Marney's death. The parliament referred
to was that summoned for April, 1523. The
election is not recorded by Pink and Beaven, who
say, under Lancaster, that " returns were discontinued for nearly two centuries," i.e., between
1331 and 1529.
Complaint 2 by William Tunstall to Sir Richard Wyngfeld,
K.G., as Chancellor of the Duchy, concerning the manor
of Auclyff [Aldcliffe] near Lancaster. He states that
Elizabeth late abbess of Syon by lease of 7 Sept. 1515
granted the manor for seven years to George Syngilton,
who died two or three years later, when one William Banyster
marrying George's widow came into possession.
The
present abbess 3 gave plaintiff a lease of the manor to begin
on the expiry of that mentioned, but Banister refuses to
quit, in spite of the abbess and in spite of a privy seal
directed against him by Lord Marney lately Chancellor.
" And over that one Laurence Starkey, fader-in-lawe unto
the said Banyster, beyng nowe mayr of Lancastre, by
his subtill and crafty meanys a litill before the cummyng
up to London of the said Banyster causid the said Banyster
to be made a freman of Lancastre, And incontyncnt after
causid hym to be chosen a burgeys of parlyament. By
reason whereof the said Banyster myght escape from this
courte and the lawes of the realme in defrauding and
delaying your said Oratour of his right and also to frustrate
and delude the kynges said commaundement."
Banaster in reply [T.9a] denied there was any such lease
made to Singleton, or that any privy seal had been directed
against him ; at any rate he had never been called to
make answer. George Singleton had held the manor not
1 There is a pedigree in Whitaker's Craven (ed. Morant), 236. Wilfrid
married Isabel, daughter of John Talbot. of Salesbury, and is named as
his son-in-law in Talbot's will, 1551 ; Piccope's Wills (Chet. Soc.),
iii., 106.
2 Duchy of Lane. Pleadings, xviii., T9.
3 Dame Agnes," from the first day of March last past " (1522-3)
See T9, b.
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by lease, but in succession to his brother by the custom of
tenant-right of the country there used time out of mynde.
The abbess Elizabeth was very desirous that Margaret
Starky, daughter to Lawrence, should marry Singleton, and
promised that they should enjoy the manor according to
the custom of tenant right. Lawrence consented and
" gave great sums of money to the same George in marriage
with his said daughter," so enabling him to pay debts he
owed to the abbess. He himself held the manor in right
of his wife, George's widow. As to the further charge
made he " saith that he was freely by the desire and good
minds of the burgesses of the said town [of Lancaster]
chosen burgess thereof as other burgesses tofore there hath
been."
Tunstall replied denying the tenure by tenant-right. The
manor had always been held by lease from the abbess as
by one Claughton, Sir Thomas Strikland kt. and one
Gardyner. Banister rejoined, repeating and amplifying
the statements he had made previously.

Lawrence Starkey's second wife was Anne,
daughter of Sir Thomas Butler of Bewsey, one
of the magnates of the county. She had been
married previously to a Radcliffe,1 and to George
Atherton of Atherton or Chowbent, esq., 2 and it
is said she had dower from each.
Starkey
married her about 1519, and this being a great
match for him he was expected to make a correspondingly liberal settlement to provide for her
and any issue by her. The statement of several
witnesses, as will be seen by the depositions
printed below, was that he offered to assign his
whole landed estate to feoffees for the use of
himself, his wife should she survive him, and their
issue, whether son or daughter. As this arrangement practically disinherited the daughter by
the former marriage, it was on this point that,
after his death, the disputes took place which led
to the examinations of witnesses by order of the
1 Apparently John Radcliffe of Radcliffe Tower, whose wife was
named Anne. He died without legitimate issue in 1514. V.C.H.
Lanes., v., 59.
1 Lanes. Visitation of 1567 (Chet. Soc.). Atherton died in 1518.
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Chancellor. By this marriage he had a daughter,
Etheldreda, who was 28 years old and more in
1550, and therefore was born about 1520. 1 She
married Humphrey Newton of Newton and
Pownall in Cheshire and left issue. 2
Starkey died on 24th July, 1532. In addition
to the two daughters named above, he had an
illegitimate son, Oliver Starkey, who occurs as
holding property in Caton. The following inquisition is declared in the depositions to record
the result of an agreement between the disputants.
The statement seems reasonable enough in view
of the date, and must be taken into account in
considering its terms :
By an inquisition 3 taken at Preston before Ralph Worsley,
esq., escheator, on 26 August 4 Edward VI. [1550] it was
found that Lawrence Starkye esq. had died seised of four
messuages, four burgages, and various lands and rents in
Lancaster, Preston, Broughton, Halghton, Chepindale,
Bolton [-le-Sands], Slyne, Haklackes, Nether Hutton,
Hyesham, Scotford and Flokborowe. The estate descended
to Margaret wife of William Banaster esq. and Etheldred
wife of Humphrey Newton gent., as daughters and heirs,
who accordingly entered into possession. On 31 March
30 Henry VIII [1539] Margaret Banaster, then a widow,
granted a life annuity of 20s. to her servant William
Symkynson, on tenements in Broughton near Preston ;
and on 6 Oct. 1542 she made her will, of which the following
extract is recorded :
Item yt ys my wyll that my brother Olyver Starkye
and my servantes Wylliam Sympkynson and George
Metcalfe shall have every oon of them annuell rent of
xxs. by yere for terme of their lyffes and for the lyf
of every of them to be taken and receyved yerelye of
the revenues rentes and proffytes of my moitie and
purpart of my laundes in the countye of Lancaster at
days usuall and accustomed by thandes of myne
executours. And for default, of paiment of the said
1 In depositions (see below) taken in November, 1541, the mother
Anne was stated to have died about 22 years earlier say in 1520.
2 Visitation of Cheshire, 1612 (Harl. Soc.)
1 Duchy of Lane. Inq. p. m., ix., 21.
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annuityes the said Olyver, Wylliam and George
severallye to dystreyne upon all my laundes in
Lancashire tyll thay be satysfied of theire said annuityes
wythe the arrerages of the same. Providet alway that
when so ever yt shall happen eny of the said Olyver,
William and George to deceasse that then the annuitie
of hym so deceasynge to retorne and remayne to myn
executours for performaunce of thys my last wyll. And
the resydew of all the rentes and fermes and the
revenues of my moitie and purpart of my laundes to
me discended by my father in the countyes of Yorke,
Lancaster, Chester and Stafford, and also of a mese or
tenement in Henley upon Thames discended unto me
by my mother I will that myne executours shall yerely
receyve perceave and take the same for terme of
xiiijth yeares next ensuinge my deceasse towardes the
payment of my dettes and performaunce of my wyll ;
the remaynder to reverte to my sone Wylfryde Banaster
and hys heires for ever.
Margaret died on 20 Oct. following, and her moiety of
her father's estate then came to her son and heir Wilfrid
Banaster, who being under age became the king's ward.
The lands were held of the king as Duke of Lancaster by
knight's service. Lawrence Starkye died 24 July 24 Henry
VIII. [1532], and the heirs were the above-named Wilfrid
and Etheldred, their ages now being 16 years 10 months
and 28 years respectively.

The following petition,1 addressed to the
Chancellor in Hilary term 28 Henry VIII. (Jan.
1536-7), shows how the matter stood five years
after Starkey's death :
To the right hon. Sir William Fitzwilliam Kt., lord
admiral of England and chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster.
Humphrey Newton and Etheldrede his wife complain
that whereas the late Lawrence Starkie, one of the king's
receivers of the Duchy, had lands in Preston and elsewhere
in Lancashire, also in Cheshire, Staffordshire and Yorkshire,
and about 17 years ago enfeoffed Sir William Laylond Kt.
(then esquire) and others to hold to the use of the said
Lawrence, Anne his wife and their issue, the said Etheldrede
being that issue, yet she cannot obtain possession. Lawrence
1 Duchy of Lane. Depositions, xxxi., N2.
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being in debt to the king at his death, a commission was
appointed to inquire into his possessions, and a return
was duly made ; then the administration was committed
to William Banastre, Sir Simon Starky (deceased), Thomas
Starky and Richard Marbury, who will not pay the king
the money owing to him nor allow petitioner their
inheritance under the feoffment. They pray that Banastre
and the others be called to account.

An order was then made for the attendance
of William Banaster and Thomas Starkey
esquires and Richard Marbury gent. Thomas
Starkey of Stretton and Sir Simon (no doubt a
priest) were nephews of Lawrence Starkey.
William Banaster in reply said he was willing
to render an account to anyone the Chancellor
of the Duchy might appoint to receive it, but his
own wife Margaret was one of the heirs of Lawrence
Starkye and he had to preserve her right.
On 15 Nov., 1537, the king ordered Sir
Marmaduke Tunstall, Sir James Layborne and
George Leigh to inquire into the complaint and
Banaster's reply. The following letter gives the
result:
Oure deuties in humble wysse remembrede unto your
goode lordshipe, pleasithe the same to be advertishede :
We resavede a commyssion oute of the Duchie chamere
to us and to oone George Leighe esquiere directede for
a mattre in travesse betwixe Humfrey Newton and
Etheldrede his wiff upon thone partie, and William Banastre
gentilman and Margaret his wyf upon thother partie ;
and accordyng to theffecte of the said commyssion we
appoyntede Fryday the vth daye of Aprill last paste to
have executede the same and ther of dide assertayne the
said George Leigh and the aforsaid Newton by our
writynge as we be creadabilly informede ; Who dide faithefully promyse for to have kepte the same day. At which
day we bothe were redie at Lancastre accordynge to our
deweties and the said Banastre in likewysse, bot the said
Legh and the afforsaide Newton dide not appeire ne none
for theme. By reason whereof and for asmuche as the
saide Leigh was of the quorum in the same commyssion
we colde nothinge doo at that tyme in executynge the same
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and for so mych as the afforsaide Newton, unto whome the
folowynge of the same commyssion dothe specially belonge,
was then absente as he haith beyne sinderye tymes hertofore, We trust that your lordeshipe will taike suche one
indeferent ordre and direccion in the premisses that the
saide parties heraftre shalbe at a better staye and
appoyntemente; wherein your lordeshipe shall do a
good and meritoryus deade, as knowithe the holie Trynitie,
whoe preserve your lordeshipe withe myche honour. Writyn
at Lancastre the vjth day of this instante moneth of Aprill
[1538].

Youer own to hys lytyll pouer
JAMES LAYBURN K.
Yowrs at commandment,
MARMADUC TUNSTALL K.
To the right honorable and oure
singulere goode lord the Erie
of Hampetonne Chauncelere of
the Duchie of Lancastere.

The Newtons resumed their complaint in the
Easter term of 1540, by the following bill.1 It
shows that William Banaster died between April,
1538, and April, 1540.
Henry Banaster is
described as " of Whitwell."
To the right hon. William earl of Hampton lord
admiral of England and Chancellor of the Duchy.
Humphrey Newton and Etheldrede his wife recite their
Story in similar terms (the feoffment was made 22 years
ago ; the lands in Cheshire were at Appleton and Stretton,
and those in Staffordshire at Newcastle ; the debt to the
king was £158 19s. 60!.), renewing the complaint that
William Banaster and Margaret his wife had taken the
rents of Starkye's lands from Pentecost 24 Henry VIII.
till Martinmas in the 28th year, and that William Banastre
had accounted before Thomas Burgon and others appointed
by the Chancellor but was found in arrears ; and that
afterwards, in April in the 28th year [1537] George Poulett
and Thurstan Tyldesley were made receivers of the estate,
Poulett for Cheshire and Staffordshire (receiving nothing
because the lands are mortgaged) and Tyldesley for
Lancashire and Yorkshire (£18 yearly). William Banastre
is now dead, and the deed of feoffment, with other evidences,
1 Duchy of Lane. Pleadings, xii., N. 1.
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has come into the hands of Margaret Banastre and one
Henry Banastre, brother of William, who have " by their
craftye and subtyll invencions and collusyons embeseled
conveyed and destroyed as well the said dede of feffement
as also some part of the said other dedes evidences and
wrytinges." Margaret has entered into possession of the
estate, to petitioners' injury. They claim also a moiety
of that third part of the goods, which is the children's
share according to the custom of the county.

Margaret Banaster's reply recited the former
answer of her late husband, and denied the
alleged feoffment ; if the deed had been drawn
up, possession had not been given. Newton had
already had witnesses examined on that matter
and failed to prove his case. As to the goods
and chattels her husband had rendered an
account.
Humphrey and Etheldrede replied, saying that
Anne before she married Lawrence Starkye had
lands of £80 a year for life as jointures from her
previous husbands, Radclyff of the Towre esq.
and Atherton of the Cholbent esq., and also
owned considerable goods, and therefore her
father Sir Thomas Butler in consenting to the
third marriage required this feoffment to be made
under which they claimed. They renewed their
charge of embezzling the deed and their claim
for a moiety of the third part of the goods.
Henry Banaster's reply has been preserved.
He said that the late Roger Banaster of
Waddyngton made his will about five years ago,
and appointed the said Henry, William Banaster
of Esyngton, and Henry Colthurst (deceased) his
executors. In searching his papers they found
the deed of feoffment and read it ; it was signed
by Lawrence Starkye and sealed. They left it
in a chest in Roger's house. Afterwards
Margaret Banaster, then wife of William Banaster
of Lancaster, came to the house, accompanied
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by William Towrner of Lancaster and others,
broke the chest open and took the deed away.
A commission ordering them to inquire was
directed, to Sir Edward Fytton kt., John
Holcroft esq., Francis Frobyssher and John
Kechyn, on 12 Feb., 32nd year [1540-41].
Depositions1 were accordingly taken at Lancaster
on 6 April, 1541 (32 Henry VIII.), by Sir Edward
Fitton, John Holcroft esq. and Francis Frobissher
on behalf of both plaintiffs and defendant in the
claim of Omfray Newton and Etheldrede his wife
against Margaret Banester. The interrogatories
are included with the Pleadings just cited
(xii., N. 1) ; fourteen questions were put on
plaintiff's behalf and five on defendant's.
Omitting the points on which no answers were
given, the depositions, which name the New Hall
as Starkey's Lancaster residence, were as follows :
For the Plaintiffs.
William Turner, mayor of Lancaster, aged 50, said he
knew Lawrens Starkie, one of the king's receivers of his
Duchy of Lancaster. He never knew feolfment made to
Sir Thomas Sothworth knight and others of all his lands
and tenements to the use of Laurens Starkie and Anne his
wife and to the heirs of their two bodies lawfully begotten ;
but he saith he heard it " commyned " that he was minded
to give five pounds lands to the use of a chantry in the
church of Lancaster.
John Singleton, gentleman, aged 80 and above, saith
" that he and Laurens Starkie came ridinge home frome
London to gether and in a feld of thisside Rigley townes
ende he said unto the said Laurens Starkie, ' I herd say ye
most be maried.' And he answerd hym and said, ' I ame
maried to a doughter of Sir Thomas Butler.' And that he
said he hade made sure all his landes that he hade or myght
have to the heires of hym and her, man or woman, except
fyve poundes to dispose at his plesure." He heard say
that Symkinson fetched writings, but in what place he
knoweth not nor where they came afterward.
\
1 Duchy of Lane. Deps., xxxv., N 2.
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Sir William Cayton, priest, aged 40, saith he heard
Laurens Starkie say in Winmerlee chapel, 1 afore his mistress
Alice Ratcliffe, that he had given all his lands in feoffrnent
(except five pounds) to the heirs of his body which he had
by Butler's daughter his wife ; and that five pounds he
would be ordered by his mistress Alice to the use of Olyvei*
Starkie his bastard son. The custom of Lancaster is that
the child shall have the third part of his father's goods.
John Standish of Lancaster, gentleman, aged 60 and
above, saith that he heard say that " levery and season
were made, but whether it was to the use of his wife or
not he knoweth not ; and that possession was taken in
his chief house at Lancaster, but to what person or what
use he knoweth not. The custom of Lancaster is that the
child shall have the third part of his father's goods.
Richard Newton, gentleman, aged 56, saith he heard
say that Laurens Starkie, then being the receiver of
Lancaster, did make a feoffrnent to certain cofeoffees of
all his lands and tenements within the realm of England,
except five pounds for the performance of his last will, to
the use of the issue lawfully begotten between the said
Laurens and the daughter of the said Sir Thomas Butler.
He hath heard say that the said Lawrens had delivered
possession unto the use aforesaid. He heard say that he
was of a great substance and that he was sore indebted
unto the king's grace. The child shall have the third part
of the goods after the custom of the country.
Christopher Standish, aged 46, saith that he heard
Lawrens Starkie in his own house at Lancaster say that he
had made a deed of feoffrnent to his wife and unto the
heirs of his and her bodies lawfully begotten. He hath
heard say that possession was delivered in all his lands.
He was in company with one William Symkinson in
Broughton church after the death of Laurens Starkie, and
there he said that the heirs that he had by Butler's daughter
should have all his lands. And Symkinson said, Nay, she
must but have but the one half. And he said again there
was a feoffrnent that would give her the whole. And
Symkinson said again that that feoffrnent would not come
to light. And further the said deponent saith that the
said Symkinson said that " there was a feoffrnent and I
did see it since rny master died, but I think it shall never
come [to] light again."
1 This chapel is not otherwise known.
one.

Probably it was a domestic
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Thomas Ward of Lancaster, aged 50, saith that he hath
heard say that there was a feoffment made, but to what
use nor whether livery and seisin thereof were made he
knoweth not.
Thomas Wilson, aged 57, being household servant and
cook to Laurens Starkie, saith that upon a Friday about
xij of the clock he fetched all the people out of the north
side of the New Hall at Lancaster, and then he saith that
" my maister dyd giffe the reigne of the dore. to Sir George
Gillebrand priest to giffe possession to my maister," but
to what intent he knoweth not. 1
Thomas Bradshaye, servant to Sir Thomas Butler, kt.,
aged 60, saith that he heard Laurens Starkie say that he
would make a feoffment of his lands, but whether he did
or not he knoweth not.
Edward Barker, aged 42, saith that he hath heard
Laurens Starkie say that he had made his lands by
feoffment as surely as could be devised to Sir Thomas
Sothworth, Sir Thomas Langton, Sir William Laylond,
the old parson of Werington and Sir George Gelebrand, to
the use of himself and Anne his wife and the longer liver
of them and to the heirs of their two bodies lawfully
begotten ; but whether livery and seisin thereof was made
or not he knoweth not. He heard say that Sir George
Gelebrand took the deed in the one hand and the ring of
the door in the other hand, and took possession. He
heard William Symkinson say that he read the feoffment
that was made betwixt him and Anne his wife, and after
the decease of Master Starkie when William Symkinson
had been at London shortly after the death of the said
Laurens, " I askyd hym how the land shuld be devided
now when my maister was deade ; and Symkinson said
that he hade made sure that she shuld have bot the one
halfe."
Alexander Branthwait, aged 50 and above, late household servant to Starkie, saith he hath heard his master say
that he would make all his lands sure, except a certain
[part] which he would not name, to the use of him and his
wife and to the heirs of their two bodies lawfully begotten,
but whether he did it or not this deponent knoweth not.
He heard Henry Banister of the Whitwell say that he read
a deed, which (as he said) was to the use of the said Lawrens
and Anne his wife and the heirs of their two bodies lawfully begotten.
'The north door would be the principal entrance, in Church Street.
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For the Defendant.
James Clough of Lancaster, late servant to Lawrens
Starkie, aged 50, saith he hath heard say that Humfrey
Newton hath offered money to certain persons to be witness
for him, but never none to him. A man of Bowland told
him that the said Humfrey did offer him money for to be
one of his witness, but his name he knoweth not.
William Symkinson, servant to defendant, aged 30,
saith that the said Laurens Starkie did purchase all his
lands during the time of his first wife, mother of the said
Margaret Banister, except his lands and tenements in
Amoundernesse, which he purchased of one Singleton,
and which amount to the sum of iiij. li. or thereabouts. He
hath heard say that the said Newton did offer the house
that [he] dwelled in to Thomas Colthirst to be a witness
for him.

" EDWARD FYTTON K.
JOHN HOLCROFT.
FRANCES FROBISER.

An order was made that the Newtons should
have a moiety of the lands, without let by
Margaret Banaster.1
Depositions on behalf of the Newtons were
taken in Cheshire also, as appears by the following
Inspeximus on the Recognizance Roll of 33 and
34 Henry VIII. [19 Dec., 1541].' They are
interesting as recording Lord Mounteagle's opinion
of the marriage arrangements.
Interrogatories.
1. Whether Lawrence Starky, in consideration of his
marriage with Anne daughter of Sir Thomas Butteler,
gave to feoffees all his lands (except parcels of the
total rent of £5 a year), to the use of Lawrence, Anne
and their issue.
2. Whether the deed of feoffment was duly executed.
3. What goods had Lawrence at his death ?
4. Whether any of the feoffees had been heard to say
they were present at the New Hall in Lancaster when
possession was taken.
1 Duchy of Lanes. Decrees and Orders, vii., 105d.
a Roll 205, m. 2. The " interrogatories " are not printed in full.
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Depositions
taken at Chester before Sir Rees Manxell kt., Chamberlain
of Chester, in the Exchequer there the xvij. day of November
in the xxxiij. year of the reign of our most dread sovereign
lord Henry the VIII [1541] .... concerning a matter in
traverse depending betwixt Humphrey Newton and Ethlrede
his wife plaintiffs, and Margaret Banester, defendant.
Geoffrey Deyne of Astley in the county of Lancaster,
yeoman, of the age of Iviij. years, sworn and examined upon
the holy Evangelists upon the interrogatories foresaid,
upon his oath saith to the first article that he the said
deponent was servant to Anne daughter of Sir Thomas
Butteler kt., the said Anne then being wife to George
Adderton, and continued her servant after marriage had
betwixt the said Anne and Lawrence Starky during all the
lifetime of the said Anne ; which Anne died about xxij.
years past. And also saith that Lawrence Starky upon a
Friday about xij. of the clock of the same day delivered
feorfment to Sir George Gylibrounde priest (in the name
of Sir Thomas Longton, Sir Thomas Southworth, Sir Richard
Delves parson of Waryngton and others1) of all his lands
and tenements except lands of five pounds by the year,
which the said Lawrence reserved to do his pleasure withall,
to the use of the same Lawrence Starky and Anne his wife
and to the heirs of the said Lawrence begotten of the body
of the said Anne whether it were male or female : which
feoffment was taken at the New Hall in Lancaster at the
north door by the ring of the same door ; at which time
this deponent was present. And also saith that one other
time Sir Richard Delves, uncle to the said Anne, did take
like feoffment of all the lands of the said Lawrence Starky
in the names of the feoffees foresaid, reciting the said use :
which feoffment was likewise taken at the north door at
the New Hall in Lancaster by the ring of the same door.
And divers times this deponent hath heard the said Lawrence
Starky say unto this deponent and other his servants that
he had delivered feoffment of all his lands except five pounds
to the intent aforesaid. And also saith that the said Sir
George Gilibrounde showed this deponent that he [had]
taken possession to the uses aforesaid. And also saith that
the said Lawrence Starky commanded one Thomas Wylson,
then being cook and servant to the said Lawrence, to cause
the house called the New Hall to be avoided, as well of the
1 The other feoffees were Sir William Leyland and Gilibrounde
himself.
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blind man which the said Lawrence kept for alms as all
other, at the time of the feoffment given and delivered to
the said Sir George Gilibrounde. And as unto the deeds
this deponent doth not remember that he saw any. To
the second article he saith that he this deponent was
present when that the same estate and feoffment was
executed according to the uses beforesaid. To the iij. and
iv. articles he nothing can say.
Thomas Rymyngton of Preston in the county of Lancaster,
of the age of Ivij. years or thereabouts, sworn and examined
upon the holy Evangelist upon the interrogatories foresaid,
upon his oath saith to the first article that he this deponent
was servant unto the Lord Mountagle that died last and
fellow in household with Lawrence Starky and of counsel
with the said Lawrence concerning the marriage between
the said Lawrence and Anne daughter of Sir Thomas
Butteler kt. And saith of a truth that he this deponent
heard the said Lawrence show the said lord then his master
that he could not obtain the marriage of the said Anne
unless he the said Lawrence did make a feoffment, unto
the said Anne and unto such issue as the [said] Lawrence
should lawfully beget of the body of the said Anne, of all
his lands except five pounds : which the said lord advised
him to do, and said Else he the said Lawrence was not
worthy to have her; and said his cousin Sir Thomas
Butteler was none such child without assurance of the lands
to agree to the marriage. And further saith that he this
said deponent was present when Sir George Gilibroande did
deliver [sic] feoffment at the north door of the New Hall
in Lancaster by the ring of the same door in the name of
Sir Thomas Longton, Sir Thomas Southworth, Sir William
Leylond kts., and Sir Richard Delves, parson of Waryngton,
to the uses and intents as the said Geoffrey Deyne, the
first deponent, before hath deposed and said. And saith
in everything concerning the feoffment taken and delivered
by the said Sir George Gilibrounde priest as the first
deponent hath said. And further saith that Lawrence
Starky showed this deponent divers times that he the
said Lawrence had delivered feoffment of all his lands and
tenements to the feoffees before named to the uses and
intents before specified, and at the executing of the said
feoffment certain deeds were read declaring the uses before
named. To the second article he saith as he in the first
article hath saith, and in every other thing as Geoffrey
Deyne the first deponent hath deposed and said. To the
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iij. article he saith that the said Lawrence at the time of
his death was well plated and had substance to the estimation
of the deponent to the value of three hundred marks. To
the iiij. article he nothing can say.
William Warde of Monkesheth in the county of Chester
gent., of the age of xlvij. years or thereabouts, sworn and
examined upon the holy evangelists upon the said interrogatories upon his oath saith that about two or three years
past this deponent then being at London in company with
one Humphrey Newton, the same Newton desired this
said deponent to go with him to hear the saying of one Sir
George Gylibrounde priest, then being at Saint Katherine's
besides the Tower of London. And according to his request
this deponent and the said Newton went to the said Sir
George ; at which time the said Newton said, " Sir George,
you were priest and servant to Lawrence Starky my fatherin-law and were privy to the feoffment made in consideration
of the marriage had betwixt my father-in-law and my
mother-in-law, daughter to Sir Thomas Butteler kt., which
feoffment, as I am credibly informed, ye did take and receive
in the name of Sir Thomas Langton, Sir Thomas Southworth, and Sir William Leyland kts., and of Sir Richard
Delves, parson of Warrington, and others to the use of
Lawrence Starky and Anne his wife and to the heirs of their
two bodies lawfully begotten." Whereunto the said Sir
George answered and said, " I do not perfectly remember
the use thereof" ; saying further, " I remember that
Lawrence Starky delivered me feoffment, in the name of
the said Sir Thomas Langton kt., and the others his
cofeoffees, by the ring of the hall door in Lancaster,
according to the use and intent mentioned in the deeds
made thereof." And more therein this deponent knoweth
not.

The result is narrated in the following petition
by Wilfrid Banaster. A division had been made,
each of the parties receiving a moiety, as appears
by the Starkey inquisition above. Wilfrid himself,
after his mother's death, became the king's ward
until he came of age and livery was granted to
him on 20 March, 1555-6.1
As Sir Robert
Rochester died 28 Nov., 1557, this petition must
have been sent in to the Duchy Chancery about
1 Deputy Keeper's R eport, xxxix., 550.
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that time, for the petitioner states that he had
held his mother's moiety " for two years past."
To the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Rochester kt. Comptroller
of the King and Queen's household and Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster.
Complaint by Wilfrid Banaster, Robert Dyconson,
Thomas Smythe, Thomas Rigmaden and George Wynder.
Humphrey Newton had exhibited a bill of complaint against
William Banaster now deceased, father of Wilfrid, alleging
that Lawrence Starkey deceased had enfeoffed Sir William
Leyland kt. and others in his lands at Lancaster, etc., to the
use of the said Lawrence and Anne his wife and their issue,
the issue being a daughter Etheldrede wife of Humphrey.
William Banaster had replied, defending the right of his
wife Margaret, the other daughter and co-heir of Lawrence.
After the Newtons' reply, commissions were issued, evidence
taken, and the whole matter discussed thoroughly by the
chancellor and counsel. It was adjudged that as Humphrey
Newton had not been able to prove any such feoffment as
he alleged, the estate must go to the two daughters as
co-heirs, and a partition between them was made of the
New Hall in Lancaster. William Banaster and Margaret
died seised of one moiety of the estate, and a commission
in the nature of a Diem clausit extremum was issued, whereby
it was found that Margaret had died seised of a moiety and
that Wilfrid Banaster was her son and heir. Being under
age he became the king's ward, but in time sued his livery
and had enjoyed his mother's moiety for two years past.
" And nowe so yt ys, if yt please your honorabill mastershepe,
that the said Humfray Newton ys and of longe tyme
hayth byn servant and doth weare the cote and lyvere of
one Sir Edmund Trafforth knyghte, whoo ys nowe sheriffe
of the saide countye of Lancastre, and in hoope of suche
frendeshepe and unlawfull favor as he shall fynde in the
said sheriffe, beyng his maister, and other of his frendes
dwellynge within the said countye of Lancaster, and also
for that he knoweth the said Willffride Banaster, one of
your said oratours, whoe ys sole tenant of the said moyte
of the premisses, to be a poore yonge man and to have fewe
frendes within the said countye of Lancaster, the said
Humfray Newton and Etheldride his wiffe in Lent last
past arrayned one assise of novell dissin agaynst your said
orators before the kyng and quene's justic of assise at
Lancaster concerning such parte and porcion of the premisses
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lyeng and beynge within the said countye of Lancastre as
dothe apperteyne unto the said Willffride Banaster and
whereof hee ys nowe seased : Whereunto your said oratours
have appered and pleaded in barre. Which assise ys yet
dependyng, where youre said orator ys lyke to be
condempned by the frendesheppe of the said sheriffe and
by the mayntenance and bearynge of divers other persons
within the said countye of Lancaster, whoo doo greately
favour the said Humfray Newton and Etheldride his wiffe.
And for as myche as the tytylls of both the saides parties
have heretofore byn throwly and delyberately harde and
determyned in this honorabill courte in maner and forme
aforesaid, yt may therefore please your honorabill mastershepe to graunt the kynge and quene's heighnes writt of
iniuncion to be dyrected unto the said Humfray Newton
and Etheldride his wiffe theire counselors and attorneys
comandyng and enyoynyng theme and every of theme
upon a certen payne therein to be lymyted no further to
precede in the said assise against your said orators nor
agaynst any of theme."

The injunction was granted and proceedings
stayed, but at the beginning of Elizabeth's reign
(in February, 1558-9) Banaster was called upon
to show cause why the injunction should not be
dissolved.1 Soon afterwards Humphrey Newton
and Etheldrede his wife petitioned Sir Ambrose
Cave as chancellor, 2 reciting a feoffment made
on Lawrence Starkye's marriage with Anne the
mother of Etheldrede, whereby all Lawrence's
lands were to descend to the issue of this marriage,
except some to the value of £5 a year. The
deed of feoffment had been lost and had come
into the hands of Wilfrid Banaster, who was
trying to dispossess the complainants. All the
feoffees were dead except Sir Thomas Langton,
now very aged and not able to travel to the
court. They therefore ask that a commission be
issued for the taking of his evidence in the matter,
1 Duchy of Lancaster Order Books, xii., 92.
* Duchy of Lane. Pleadings, xlvi., N 5. There is no date on the
petition, but the Ducatm ascribes it to 2 Eliz.
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and of any other testimonies. They have a suit
depending at the assizes at Lancaster, and their
whole claim rests upon the feoffment referred
to.
In their petition to Sir Ambrose Cave;
Chancellor of the Duchy, in Hilary term 3 Elizabeth [1560-1], 1 his poor and daily orators Wilfrid
Banaster, Robert Diconson, Thomas Smythe,
Thomas Rigmaden and George Winder state that
Humphrey Newton and Etheldride his wife had
exhibited a bill of complaint against Margaret
Banaster, mother of Wilfrid, concerning lands
in Lancaster, Bolton, etc., and that inquiry had
been made and the result returned to the court.
Margaret had died seised and Wilfrid on entering
into his inheritance as son and heir, had demised
parcels to Diconson and the other complainants.
But now the Newtons were trying to dispossess
them and had " offered a great part of the
premisses unto divers men of the said county for
their favour and aid in that behalf," and had
received " such comfort of the obtaining of their
ungodly purpose " that they were now actively
prosecuting a suit at the assizes which they had
entered as long ago as Lent 3 and 4 Philip and
Mary (1557).
This petition delayed proceedings for a time,
but in June, 1561, the plaintiffs' case was dismissed with costs. 2 The Newtons may have
succeeded in establishing their claims, for in
1561 they sold their lands in Lancaster to Sir
Richard Shireburne of Stonyhurst, and he died
in 1596 in possession of the New Hall.' Soon
afterwards it seems to have been acquired by
Henry Porter, vicar of Lancaster, 1582-1609,
1 Duchy of Lane. Pleadings, xliv., B21.
s Duchy of Lane. Order Books, xiii., 56.
"V.C.H. Lanes., viii., 40.
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for from a Chancery suit of 16841 it appears that
the New Hall near the Castle Hill in Lancaster
descended to his grandson Henry, a leading man
in the town and district in the middle of the
seventeenth century. 2
From the depositions in this suit it appears
that he married Anne, daughter of Henry
Ashhurst of Ashhurst near Wigan, and died in
1666. His widow, who had the New Hall as
part of her jointure, lived for a time at Ashhurst
and Orrnskirk, but returned to Lancaster and
died at the New Hall. Henry Porter had a son
of the same name (born 1635), who died " when
the great plague was in London." He had been
admitted to Gray's Inn in 1657. He married
Margaret, daughter of Bryan Taylor of Mythop,
about June, 1654, and left two children Henry
and Anne. The son died in 1682, before attaining
his majority, and the daughter became heir.
She had been baptized in Gray's Inn Chapel in
1659 and married Ralph Livesey, gentleman. 3
The depositions, which are very long, give many
details about the family and estates. Henry
Porter, grandfather of Anne, had purchased a
house in Cheney Lane, Lancaster, but his
" ancient lands " had belonged to his grandfather
the vicar.

THE MILL AT BULK.
The following petition4 refers to the decay of
the mill in Bulk, which has long ceased to exist.
There is no date on the document itself, but
the calendar places it in 12 Elizabeth (1569-70).
1 Pal. of Lane. Chancery Depositions, bdles. 109 and 111.
2 See pedigree in Dugdale's Visitation (Chet. Soc.), 234.
3 Anne's surname is not recorded in the Livesey pedigree in Croston's
Baines, iv., 37. The eldest son was named Porter.
Duchy of Lancaster Pleadings (P.R.O.), Ixxxiii., N 1.
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To the right Honorable Sir Raphe Sadler knight
one of the Ouenes ma'tes moste Honorable Pryvie
Counsell and Chauncelour of her Duchie of Lancaster.
IN MOSTE humble wise complaynynge shewith unto
your Honour your suppliantes and Daylie oratours Brian
Newton maior of the Towne of Lancaster and Burgessesof the same Towne That where there hath ben an aunciente
Water mylne standing uppon the water of Loyne commonly
called Loyns mylne nere to the saide Towne which is nowe
altogether thorough the great Radge of waters utterly
decayed and that there hath ben a certaine yerelie Rent
of Power poundes or thereaboutes goinge oute of the saide
mylne and paied to the Chauntrie preste there in tymes
past untill the Dissolucion of Chauntries And sithens that
tyme Hath ben paied to the Quenes highnes and her noble
progentours in the right of the Duchie of Lancaster, And
that the proffittz of the same mylne over and beside the
same Rente have ben of Long tyme used to be paied and
bestowed uppon a Scholemaster to teache a Schole at
Lancaster aforesaide and bring upp Chylderne and youth
in Lernynge and vertu But so it is if it maye please your
honour that nowe of Late the said mylne and the Damme
and Were belongynge to the saide mylne by reason of
Extreeme Floodes are become Royenous and in suche
great Decaye that no proffittz at all neither to the Quenes
highnes nor to the Schoole canne be taken or had of the
saide mylne And that the repaier and makinge of the said
Were and Damme and of the saide mylne will coste one
hundreth poundes at the Least before any proffitt can
Arryse or come of the same or that the Rentes thereof
canne be paied: Wherefore your said oratours moste
humblie praie your honour to take order either to buylde
and repaier the saide mylne agayne in suche sorte as it
hathe ben heretofore, For the Ease and Commoditie of
the saide Towne that the said Schoole master thereby maye
have som relief or els to remitt the saide Rente of Fovver
poundes And to geve Libertie and Licence to your saide
Oratours to buylde and repayer the saide mylne and Damme
and that they maye take and have the proffittz of the
same to the mayntenance fynding and kepinge of the saide
Free Schoole within the same Towne without any Rente,
And your saide Oratours will uppon theire owne Charges
buylde repaier and mayntayne the same to the only
use of the saide Schoole. IN CONSIDERACION whereof the
premisses tenderlie considered and for that the said Towne
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is Fair from any Schoole or place of Lernyng Maie it please
your honour to take suche Order and direction towchinge
the premisses as to your honour shall seme meteste to
stande with the greateste commoditie of a common welth
and bringyng well upp of youth in those partes. And your
saide Oratours shall Daylie praie unto God for the
preservacion of your honour in helth and honour Longe
to contynewe.

CHYSNALL.
Endorsed with address
Your honours Humble peticioners
the Maior and Burgesses of the
Towne of Lancaster.
SOUTHWORTH OF HlGHFIELD.

In a petition to the vice-chancellor of Lancaster
in 1647 Thomas Southworth of Highfield,
gentleman, gave the following account of his
descent in making a claim to lands in Ashton
and Bolton Holmes: he was eldest son and
heir of George Southworth, eldest son of Thomas,
eldest son of George Southworth of Highfield,
esq., whose wife's name was Anne. (Pal. of
Lancaster Chancery Bills, 18, No. 194.) The
claimant died in 1673. There is an account of
the family in V.C.H. Lancashire, viii., 37.

THE VICARAGE OF LANCASTER IN THE CIVIL
WAR TIME.
The following pleadings give important information as to the succession in the vicarage
during the Civil War period. Dr. Wildbore was
appointed in 1631 and held his position until
expelled as a Royalist, though his presentation
had been opposed at the beginning. It appears
that this opposition was renewed and carried
to a successful issue during the predominance
of the Parliament.
At the Restoration the
judgment was ignored and Dr. Marshall's
successor was appointed in 1660 as to a vacancy
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caused by the death of Dr. Wildbore. The Mr.
Strickland, whose short incumbency separated
those of Barnett and Marshall, has not been
identified.
(Pal. of Lane. Bills 23, No. 112).

Petition to John Otway, vice-chancellor, dated 4 Sept.,
1662, from Samuel Barker of South Luffenham, gent., and
Elizabeth his wife, only child of Augustine Wildbore, D.D.,
late vicar of Lancaster, deceased, and administratrix of his
goods. Dr. Wildbore, said the petitioners, was vicar of
Lancaster in May, 1641, and was expelled in February
1642[-3] for his loyalty to the king, and the profits of the
vicarage were sequestrated by the then late powers.
Nehemiah Barnett was appointed by them as vicar and
received the tithes, etc., for six years in Wildbore's lifetime
and died in possession about October, 1648. He made a
will, appointing George Toweleson and Henry Porter,
esqs., executors. William Marshall was appointed to
succeed him by the said late powers in 1648 or 1649, and
received the profits for five or six years in Wildbore's lifetime. On 25 Dec., 1646, the Committee of Plundered
Ministers ordered that Dr. Wildbore's children should
have a clear fifth part of the tithes, rents, glebelands and
Easter Book for their maintenance. After his death in
April, 1654, the petitioner Elizabeth, his only child, was
duly appointed administratrix, and she ought to have
received the said fifth part accruing during his lifetime,
such fifth part being worth £60 a year. Thus £360 was
due during the time Barnett held the vicarage and the
same for the time Marshall held it up to her father's death.
Porter (Barnett's surviving executor) and Marshall having
refused to pay anything, redress is asked for.
(Pal. of Lane. Answers, 39, No. 18).
The answer of William Marshall, Doctor of Phisick, to the
complaint of Samuel Barker and Elizabeth his wife.
After Wildbore had been instituted a writ of Quare impedit
was brought against Wildbore, the late bishop of Chester,
and Thomas Farrington, gent., by Tobias Knipe, Arthur
Garner, John Kellett the elder and John Kellett the younger
in the Court of Pleas of Lancaster and in Lent 1647 Knipe
and Garner had judgment in their favour, recovering the
presentation. John Kellett the elder was then dead, and
the other had withdrawn. Wildbore had therefore never
been lawful vicar. Such judicial proceedings had been
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confirmed by a recent act of Parliament. George Tolnson
of Lancaster purchased the advowson from the said Toby
Knipe and William Knipe his son, and first presented one
Mr. Strickland to the vicarage, and on his resignation
presented this defendant (William Marshall), who entered
on possession in June, 1649, and received the profits. He
had never heard of the alleged order by the Committee
of Plundered Ministers, and he himself received the profits
not by any sequestration but as lawful incumbent,
presented by the right patron, and instituted by those
then exercising the government of the nation, although
by usurpation. The yearly value of the vicarage while he
held it was £200 a year.
(Ibid., No. 26.)

The answer of Henry Porter. He denied the validity
of Wildbore's appointment on the same ground as Marshall.
Tobias Knipe and William his son, having vindicated their
right as lawful patrons, presented Nehemiah Barnett in
1646 or 1647 ; he was duly instituted and received the profits
till his death in October 1647. He had been appointed to
serve the cure in 1643, but did not receive the whole profits
of the vicarage until he was duly presented as stated. This
defendant (Porter) does not think Barnett had more than
£100 a year during that earlier period, for pensions were
paid also to those who officiated at Stalmine, Orton
[Overton], Wyersdale and Gressingham, chapelries in the
parish. After he became vicar, defendant does not believe
his profits were more than £100 a year, owing to the disturbed state of the nation, " all goods and commodities
in that country being at so low values as that some of the
profits of the vicarage were farmed and set at almost half
the rate they have been set for at other times." Defendant
does not remember what the whole estate of Barnett came
to, but after debts, etc., were paid, only about £230 of
personal estate remained, of which defendant, who was
only one of the executors, received about £80 ; he kept
for a year one of Barnett's three young children, and paid
the £80 to the other executor. He pleaded for the benefit
of the act of Oblivion.

